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Abstract 
This article presents a method for assessing risk levels of signal simulation verification, validation, and accredita-tion 
based on feature matching. To analyze quantitatively uniformity level between simulation signal and the real signal or 
what is expected, the concept of uniformity coefficient of simulation signal is given as well as its estimation method 
by parameter estimation. From the perspective of feature matching, the risk level of simulation signal is assessed by 
risk analysis of statistical inference, and a decision method for accrediting simulation signal based on risk assessment 
is presented. The method is applied in the simulation development of ship’s radiated-noise, and the result shows that 
it is helpful to improve both developmental efficiency and decision level in signal simulation. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction
As modeling&simulation (M&S) are widely used, the credibility of M&S for an intended use becomes 
increasingly the issue of concern. For signal simulation, we have to face with the decision risk to accredit 
simulation signal, particularly when it is used in an important experiment. Verification, validation, and 
accreditation (VV&A) of signal simulation are required to reduce the risk of incorrect decision. One of 
the goals, then, of VV&A is to mitigate the risk of poor decisions based on incorrect simulations. The risk 
assessment can direct VV&A resources toward the most effective risk mitigation program possible with 
the available resources. 
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In research of simulation engineering, both uniformity of simulation signal and purpose of experiment 
is always the key among factors which have effect on the credibility. The decision risk to accredit simula-
tion signal is linked tightly to the uniformity of simulation signal as well as the purpose of experiment. In  
recent years, a great deal of attention has been devoted to the simulation credibility[1-11]. For example, J. J. 
Xing[3] presented a method for analyzing simulation credibility based on interval estimation of feature 
parameter and its accuracy. Kilikauskas M.[6] studied the use of M&S VV&A as a risk mitigation strategy 
in defense acquisition. However, most of them focused more attention on the uniformity and paid less 
attention to the decision risk of applying simulation signal[1-4]. The paper concerning concrete method[7]
for assessing risk levels of simulation VV&A is seldom. 
This paper deals mainly with the methods for analyzing quantitatively uniformity level of simulation 
signal and assessing decision risk in simulation VV&A from the perspective of feature matching. At first, 
we analyze the uniformity between the simulation signal and real signal or what is expected, and the 
concept of uniformity coefficient of simulation signal is given as well as its estimation method. Secondly, 
we assess the decision risk of signal simulation VV&A based on the matching relation of signal features, 
and a decision method for accrediting simulation signal based on risk assessment is presented. Finally, an 
example in simulation system development of ship’s radiated-noise is given. 
2. Analysis on uniformity level of simulation signal 
In development process of signal simulation system, it is needed to analyze the signal exported from 
the system frequently so as to estimate similarity level between the simulation signal and real signal[4],
and/or to estimate degree of simulation signal to meet the requirement of experiment. Both the similarity 
level and the meeting degree of simulation signal will be generally called uniformity level in following 
work. Since the sample of real signal is often little, and what we focus our attention on are part features 
but not all features of signal, it is inconvenient to compare the simulation signal with real signal directly, 
and we come to compare those features focused by us. Hence, we seek to analyze simulation signal by 
comparing confidence intervals of feature parameter with corresponding reference standard.  
2.1 Uniformity between the simulation signal and real signal
Suppose that there are 0k  feature parameters of signal need to be taken into account. For the j-th 
parameter jp , the reference standard is its confidence interval ],[ 00 jj ba  come from the sample of real 
signals ( 0,,2,1 kj L= ) by parameter estimation based on grey distance meature[5], and ],[ 00 jj ba  is called 
reference interval below. 
In process of system development, developer is often eager for that the simulation signal’s feature 
parameter jp  belongs to the corresponding reference interval. However, the fact is often disappointing, 
especially in the early period of research when the signal’s model is not perfect and value of model 
parameter is not optimal also. Since what developer is to find out includes not only whether the relation 
∈jp ],[ 00 jj ba  is true but also how the position relation between random point jp  and interval ],[ 00 jj ba
is, in other words, the degree of signal feature matching depends mainly on both whether or where the 
sample observations of jp  gather and whether or how much the gathering region overlap with the 
reference interval ],[ 00 jj ba , the confidence interval ],[ jj ba  with confidence level jα−1  of jp  is used to 
analyze the information concerning signal feature matching. Furthermore, for the samples ],[ jiji ba
( jni ,,2,1 L= ) of interval ],[ jj ba , which is calculated according to the samples of simulation signal, the 
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relation ],[ jiji ba ⊆ ],[ 00 jj ba  between interval ],[ jiji ba  and ],[ 00 jj ba  is seldom true, and oftentimes the 
intervals ],[ jiji ba  and ],[ 00 jj ba  intersect partly. 
In fact, the length jl  of interval ],[ jj ba ∩ ],[ 00 jj ba  is an important random number, and to a certain 
extent, it reflects the degree of feature matching of simulation signal. Speaking roughly, the larger jl  is, 
the higher the degree of signal feature matching is; the smaller jl  is, the lower degree of signal feature 
matching is, so does the uniformity level of simulation signal. If we consider the random relation 
],[ jiji ba ⊆ ],[ 00 jj ba  only, much useful information in the export signal of simulation system will be not 
used, and it is surely a pity for signal simulation VV&A. To improve the uniformity level of simulation 
signal, it is necessary for developer to correct signal models and perfect parameters over and again, and it 
will be a difficult and complicate process. There is a need therefore to make full use of intersection set 
],[ jiji ba ∩ ],[ 00 jj ba .
To make full use of the information mentioned above, the concept of uniformity coefficient of 
simulation signal is given to be used as the estimation of uniformity level between the simulation signal 
and real signal. 
Definition 1  Let ],[ jj ba , ],[ 00 jj ba  are the confidence intervals of feature parameter jp  of simulation 
signal and real signal, and real numbers jl , jL  are the length of sets ],[ jj ba ∩ ],[ 00 jj ba  and 
],[ jj ba ∪ ],[ 00 jj ba  respectively. The statistic 
jjj Ll /=ξ                                                                                                                              (1)
The expectation of jξ  is called uniformity coefficient of simulation signal concerning the j-th feature 
parameter, and it is denoted by jU = )( jE ξ . ∑
=
=
0
1
k
j
jjUU λ  is called uniformity coefficient of simulation 
signal. Here, jλ  denotes the weight of the j-th feature parameter, 0>jλ  and ∑
=
=
0
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1
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j
jλ .
Obviously, 10 ≤≤ jU , and the nearer jU  is to 1, the higher uniformity level concerning the j-th 
feature parameter is; on the contrary, the nearer jU  is to 0, the lower uniformity level is. So does U .
Furthermore, we have the following conclusion easily. 
Theorem 1  If U  be uniformity coefficient of simulation signal, then 
(1) U = 0 if and only if intervals ],[ jj ba and ],[ 00 jj ba intersect one point at the most;
(2) U = 1 if and only if ],[ jj ba = ],[ 00 jj ba , 0,,2,1 kj L= .
2.2 Uniformity between simulation signal and what is expected
Sometimes, it is very difficult to obtain the real signal, so there is no real signal to be used as a 
comparative standard. On the condition, since signal simulation is always to meet the specified purpose, it 
must be demanded for the simulation signal to meet the concrete needs of an intended use. For example, 
the expectancy for simulation signal, described as a acceptance region such as the Descartes product of 
acceptance intervals of the feature parameters, is often given by simulation user or domain experts in 
advance. Hence the expectancy can be used as a comparative standard of simulation signal. 
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For the j-th feature parameter, suppose its acceptance interval is given and denoted as ],[ 00 jj ba . We 
use the interval ],[ 00 jj ba  as a reference interval, so the degree of simulation signal to meet needs of 
experiment can be analyzed quantitatively by using of the method in section 1.1 analogously. The 
weighted means of jU  might as well be called uniformity coefficient of simulation signal also, and 
denoted by U . Considering the need of mitigating application risk or the accuracy of acceptance interval 
given by users, we can, of course, raise properly the acceptance standard, especially in the early/mid 
period of system development, when model and simulation are badly in need of perfecting. For example, 
we may use interval ]2/,2/[ 0000 jjjj lbla δδ −+  as a substitute for ],[ 00 jj ba , where jjj abl 000 −=  is the length 
of interval ],[ 00 jj ba , and 10 << δ . For the new standard, we can fulfil analogous analysis work as above. 
For avoiding repeat, the detailed discussion is omitted here. 
It can be seen from above discussion that, it is easy to obtain the estimation Uˆ  of uniformity 
coefficient of simulation signal at any time, and furthermore, to analyze its variation tendency, from 
which we can derive various actions of simulation VV&A for mitigating risk more effectually. 
3. Assessing risk levels of signal simulation VV&A
For the present signal simulation system, whether we accept it or not? It is the practical questions 
answered by accreditation. It is needed to make a decision so that we now use the simulation signal 
exported from it or we still continue to perfect it until the expectation for simulation signal comes true. 
What is usually done is to make the decision according to the sample of export signal, speaking in exact 
terms, the sample of feature parametersof export signal. 
Since uniformity and purposiveness are the two main principles, we assess the decision risk in process 
of signal simulation VV&A according to the two aspects if possible, i.e., the sample of feature parameters 
of export signal and the reference region came from the sample of real signal or what is expected. 
3.1 Analysis on the affection factors of decision risk
To analyze the affection factors of decision risk, there is a need to answer the following two questions. 
From the perspective of feature matching merely, what are the affection factors of the decision risk? How 
do these factors affect the decision risk? 
For parameter interval estimation, the accuracy and confidence of estimation are the main two 
considerable factors, which maybe result in the risk of statistics inference. In fact, if the accuracy is low, 
the corresponding estimation interval must be short of necessary information about the parameter 
estimated by us, and the estimation is naturally unvalued. Likewise, if the confidence is low, it is poss- 
ible that the corresponding estimation interval does not contain the estimated parameter, in other words, 
the probability of this event is unacceptable. There is a need therefore to make sure higher accuracy and 
confidence in the statistics inference of parameter interval estimation, so does the risk assessment based 
on the parameter interval estimation. 
For the signal simulation, we analyze quantitatively the uniformity and purposiveness of simulation 
signal by comparing the simulation signal with real signal or what is expected based only on those 
features of signal focused by us. Thus, if it is merely from the perspective of feature matching, the 
decision risk will be determined by the overlap degree of confidence interval ],[ jj ba  with the reference 
interval ],[ 00 jj ba  of feature parameter ( 0,,2,1 kj L= ). Speaking qualitatively, the larger the overlap 
degree of both is, the lower the decision risk is, otherwise the larger the decision risk is. 
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From the above analyses, we now come to the conclusion that, from the perspective of feature 
matching merely, the affection factors of decision risk include mainly the accuracy, confidence of 
parameter interval estimation, and the overlap degree of the interval ],[ jj ba  with ],[ 00 jj ba , and maybe 
the risk coefficient of statistical inference is the expectation of some monotonic decreasing function of the 
three factors. However, as the reference interval ],[ 00 jj ba  of feature parameter is given in advance, and 
the confidence interval ],[ jj ba  is required to match in interval length with ],[ 00 jj ba  in the main
[3,10], we 
shall take both the confidence level and the overlap degree into account only below. 
3.2 Risk coefficient of simulation signal
Suppose that },,,{
021 k
ηηηη L=  is the random vector of feature parameters focused by us. In process 
of parameter interval estimation, the decision space Γ  is the Descartes product of decision subspace 
}:],{[ +∞<<<−∞ jjjj baba  of interval estimation of each feature parameter, that is, 
}:],{[
0
1
+∞<<<−∞Π=Γ
= jjjj
k
j
baba                                                                                        (2) 
Here, ],[ jj ba  is the confidence interval with confidence level jα−1  of the j-th feature parameter jp ,
0,,2,1 kj L= .
Let ),,,( 21 nXXXd L  denotes the statistical inference made by the sample nXXX ,,, 21 L  of export 
signal of simulation system, ],[ 00 jj ba denotes the reference interval of the j-th feature parameter. 
Considering the matching relation between the intervals ],[ jj ba  and ],[ 00 jj ba  and the confidence level 
jα−1 , the corresponding loss function is defined as expression (3). 
)),,,(,( 21 nXXXdL Lη |)||(|1
00
0
1 jjjjj aabb
k
j
e −+−−
=
Π−= α                                                               (3)
For the sample observation nxxx ,,, 21 L , risk coefficient λ  of statistical inference ),,,( 21 nxxxd L
is the expectation of loss function and denoted by expression (4), which can be estimated based on 
sampled data.
))),,,(,((),( 21 nXXXdLEdR Lηη η=                                                                                   (4) 
3.3 A decision method for accrediting simulation signal
From above discussion, a decision method for accrediting simulation signal based on risk assessment 
can be obtained easily, and its procedure is as follows: 
(1) By sampling from export signals of the present signal simulation system, the N  samples of 
simulation signal are obtained. 
(2) For the j-th feature parameter jp  of signal, its confidence intervals ],[ 11 jj ba , ],[ 22 jj ba ,…,
],[ jNjN ba  with confidence level jα−1  are calculated by sample observations of jp , respectively. 
(3) For the reference interval ],[ 00 jj ba  of the feature parameter given in advance, the sample 
observations of jU  is calculated by expression (1), so does U . If necessary, with a large enough sample, 
the variation tendency of jU  or U  can be analyzed. For example, the estimations of mean and standard 
deviation of jU  or U  can be calculated according to the sample observations, respectively. 
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(4) The estimation ),(ˆ dR η  of risk coefficient is calculated by expression (4). 
(5) For the largest sustainable risk level 
0λ  given in advance, the decision is made as follow: If 
),(ˆ dR η 0λ≤ , we decide to accept the present signal simulation system and set forth a report concerning 
the estimation values of uniformity level of simulation signal exported from the system. If ),(ˆ dR η 0λ> ,
we decide to reject the present signal simulation system and set forth some proposals concerning 
perfecting the system further, which are based mainly on the analysis results of procedure (3).  
4. Application example 
The ship’s radiated-noise is a kind of important underwater acoustic signal[12-14]. It is very difficult to 
obtain the real measured signal of ship’s radiated-noise, because of the high cost of ship time as well as 
measurement facilities, and its simulation signal is widely used to substitute partly for the real signal in 
some experiment. Thus there is a need to have stronger risk consciousness in applying the simulation 
signal, and not only simulation users but also developers show special concern for the decision problem in 
simulation VV&A. As the ship’s radiated-noise is very complicate and it concerns a lot of factors, such as 
ship’s type, speed, and so on, we shall discuss briefly the method’s application under the given conditions 
only. For short, the detailed discussion of concerning concrete conditions is omitted below. 
4.1 The feature of ship’s radiated-noise
To start, some of the specific data and tools[15] needed to make the method work are identified. The 
ship sailing conditions and data concerned are as follows: the environment noise-grade is 94 dB or so; the 
ship sails in a line at speed of 25 kn；the analysis frequency belt is 100 Hz to 10 kHz, the sampling 
frequency is 48 kHz；Hanning window is added in process of spectrum analysis. 
In this section, we shall introduce the feature of ship’s radiated-noise briefly. A general quantitative 
description of the ship’s radiated noise should be provided by power spectral analysis in domain of 
underwater acoustics[13-15]. Since the ship’s radiated-noise possesses the characteristic of randomness, we 
pay attention to the statistical characteristic of feature index of both simulation signal and real signal. For 
the sake of shortness, we take below only a feature of signal, i.e., fundamental frequence of line-spectrum 
of signal, for example to explain application of the presented method, and it is denoted by 0f .
4.2 Application
In process of simulation, the reference interval ]3.22,8.21[  of 0f  was given in advance, so did the 
largest sustainable risk level 
0λ = 0.05. We had performed the following procedures. 
(1) By sampling from the export signal of  simulation system, 60 samples of signal 2 seconds in length 
were obtained. For each sample, the observations of 0f  were calculated by using of power spectral 
analysis, and among them a group of observations is 21.7, 22.4, 21.2, 20.2, 22.3, 22.2, 21.9, 22.2, 21.8, 
21.9, 22.3, 22.5, 23.2, 21.8, 22.3, 21.6, 21.2, 22.4, 23.2, 21.9, 22.5, 22.2, 21.5, 21.9, 22.5, 20.8, 23.1, 22.8, 
21.9, 22.5, 21.2, 22.4, 23.2, 22.3, 20.8 , 21.2, 20.4, 22.3, 22.4, 23.2, 21.8, 22.3, 22.2, 20.5 , 22.4 (Hz).  
(2) The hypothesis testing for the normal distribution of 0f  was made by the Pearson method, and 
then, from the above sample observations of 0f  with sample size 45, we obtained that the confidence 
interval of 0f  is ]2342.22,7880.21[  with confidence level =−α1 0.95 by using of t -distribution method. 
So did each of the other 59 samples. 
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(3) The sample observations of uniformity coefficient U  calculated by expression (1) are 0.848, 
0.850, 0.892, 0.850, 0.880, 0.858, 0.860, 0.855, 0.863, 0.865, 0.865, 0.846, 0.871, 0.865, 0.877, 0.890, 
0.856, 0.860, 0.830, 0.840, 0.842, 0.850, 0.840, 0.865, 0.869, 0.855, 0.860, 0.850, 0.861, 0.845, 0.850, 
0.847, 0.845, 0.870, 0.855, 0.830, 0.875, 0.854, 0.890, 0.850, 0.852, 0.880, 0.860, 0.863, 0.855, 0.860, 
0.850, 0.861, 0.865, 0.840, 0.870, 0.865, 0.875, 0.890, 0.850, 0.860, 0.831, 0.848, 0.840, 0.850. The 
sample mean and standard deviation of U  are 0.8582 and 0.0145, respectively.  
(4) Calculated by expression (4), we obtained that the estimation of risk coefficient λ  of the statistical 
inference is 0.0436. Under the condition of the largest sustainable risk level 05.00 =λ , we can use the 
simulation signal as substitution of real signal. 
From above discussion, it is indicated that the uniformity degree of the simulation signals is high 
enough to meet the needs of experiment. The simulation signal had been used as substitution of real 
signal in semi-object simulation experiment of some underwater armament. 
4.3 Further discussion
To compare the method presented above with the method[3] which is based on containing relation of 
intervals, the frequency of random event ],[ jiji ba ⊆ ],[ 00 jj ba  was calculated in the same case by us, i.e., 
6833.0)( =AfN . It means that, among 60 samples of the confidence interval of feature parameter or 
simulation signal from the signal simulation system, there are 19 samples in which the informationis not 
full used. We have only used the information about whether the relation ],[ jiji ba ⊆ ],[ 00 jj ba  is true. It 
disadvantage to the mitigation development risk. 
In process of adjusting and testing the simulation system of ship’s radiated-noise, by using of the 
analysis method of uniformity coefficient, we had perfected models and optimized value of parameters 
repeatedly according to uniformity coefficient and its variation tendency, and the signal simulation 
system was perfected quickly. Our experience indicated that, the efficiency is raised by above 23.5%. 
Moreover, it is showed by both larger mean and less standard deviation of ξ  that, simulation signal of 
ship’s radiated-noise from the simulation system has very good uniformity and stability. Furthermore, 
risk coefficient λ  for the intended use is expressed quantitatively, and it is acceptable also. Hence, the 
decision-maker had decided to accept the signal simulation system. 
In fact, to mitigate risk of applying simulation signal in the semi-object simulation experiment of the 
underwater armaments, such an analysis report about the uniformity coefficient and decision risk for 
applying simulation signal can be developed as a kind of tool of information communication [6-10] in each 
period of simulation VV&A, and the report can be read and discussed by developers, domain experts and 
users, which will lead to rapid improvement of M&S credibility. 
5. Conclusion
Four qualitative conclusions can be drawn: 
(1) In the front/mid stage of system development, the analysis on uniformity coefficient of simulation 
signal exported from system is helpful to simulation developer, and the analysis result can provide lots of 
information for perfecting models and optimizing parameter values. 
(2) In the later stage of system development, an analysis report concerning risk of applying simulation 
signal can be written to give both decision-maker and user. It will be very helpful to them for applying 
simulation signal and managing operational risk. 
(3) It can raise efficiency of signal simulation VV&A  to use the presented method, and as an auxiliary 
support, the analysis result about the risk is helpful to raising authority level of accreditation decision. 
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(4) It is not necessary to taboo that, the calculative complexity of the presented method is very great. 
But compared with latent risk of applying poor simulation signal, it is valuable, let alone with the help of 
advanced calculation technique. 
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